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Products Description

The T080A Is A 8.0 Inch IPS 1280*720 16.7M Colors Touch Portable

Monitor With Hdmi Input, Powered Via 5V Or 12V, Built-In 2*1W

Loudspeakers, Support Wallmount, Support The Installation Of Camera

Tripod, It Can Work As Computer Monitor (The Device Must Have HDMI

Input), Support Win 7/8/10, Drive Free, It Also Can Be Used For Other

Open Source Development Board.

Product Specification

Model No T080A
Panel Size 8.0 inch
Resolution 1280(RGB)×720
Touch Multi-point Capacitive touch
Number of Touch Points 5
Display Colors 16.7M Colors
Aspect Ratio 16:9
Brightness 500 cd/m2
Contrast Ratio 800:1( Typ.)
Refresh Frequency 60Hz
Display angle 160 Degrees
Power DC 12V 2A or USB 5V 2A
Weight 450g
VESA Hole 75×75mm
Operating Temperature -30~85℃
Storage Temperature -40~95℃
Certification
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Parts Description

Size Diagram

Interface Description
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Installation method of replacement part

Connection Description

1, Connect to laptop computer
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The monitor comes with a standard HDMI port and can be connected to most devices that output
HDMI signal, please use the hdmi cable to get singal, use the USB A-USB C Cable to get power and
touch, it need to connect 12V or 5V power supply for monitor when powered insufficiently
(screen blinking).

2, Connect to Development Board (Raspberry pi 4 for example)

The monitor comes with a standard HDMI port and can be connected to most devboard that
output HDMI signal, please use the 12V2A or 5V2A adapter to get power, use the hdmi cable to
get singal, use the USB A-USB C Cable to get touch, for Raspberry pi 4, it need additional Standard
HDMI -Micro HDMI converter , it isn’t included in the package.
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OSDMenu Description&Setting

BRIGHTNESS Press”MENU”Key to show the main menu,then
press”+/-”key to choose BRIGHTNESS Menu.
BRIGHTNESS：Adjust the brightness of the display.
CONTRAST：Adjust the contrast of the display.
ECO：Select the picture mode among Standard,RTS,
FPS,TEXT,MOVIE,GAME.
DCR：Open or close the dynamic contrast ratio

function.
SHARPNESS： Adjust the sharpness level of the picture

IMAGE Press”MENU”Key to show the main menu,then

press”+/-”key to choose IMAGE Menu.

H.POSITION：Adjust the screen horizontal position.

V.POSITION：Adjust the screen vertical position.

CLOCK：Removes any vertical interface.

PHASE：Removes any horizontal interface.

ASPECT：Select the picture aspect among auto,wide

and 4:3.
COLOR Press”MENU”Key to show the main menu,then

press”+/-”key to choose COLOR TEMP Menu.

COLOR TEMP：Select an optimum color

temperature(USER,WARM,COOL and

SRGB).

RED：Fine Turning Red Color Temperature.

Green：Fine Turning Green Color Temperature.

BLUE：Fine Turning Blue Color Temperature

OSD SET Press”MENU”Key to show the main menu,then press

“+/-”key to choose OSD SETTING Menu

LANGUAGE：Select your desired language from the OSD

menu.

OSD H.POS：Adjust the OSD menu horizontal position.

OSD V.POS：Adjust the OSD menu vertical position.

OSD TIMER：Adjust the OSD display time.

TRANSPARENCY：Adjust the transparency of the OSD

menu.
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RESET
Press”MENU”Key to show the main menu,then press
“+/-”key to choose RESET Menu
IMAGE AUTO ADJUST：Press to adjust the position of

the picture automatically.
COLOR AUTO ADJUST：Press to adjust the color of the

picture automatically.
RESET：Press to restore factory settings.
AUTO POWERDOWN：Open or close the auto power

down.
MISC

Press”MENU”Key to show the main menu,then press

“+/-”key to choose MISC Menu

LOW BLUE：Select the blue light of the picture among

week,medium,strong and strongest.

VOLUME：Adjust the volume of the monitor.

Note:

1. According to different input signals,the available function maybe not the same.

2. Some items are disabled in gray when they are unavailable in a certain

mode.Those items are enabled when corresponding modes activated.

Display&Touch Setting

1 .Windows set

If your laptop computer had been installed the Windows 7, 8 or 10

system, the touchscreen is Plug in and play，making sure the USB touch

cable is right connection.

2. Linux set

If you choose to use a distribution(Raspbian/Ubuntu/win10 Iot) from

the Raspberry Pi Website, After you installed the img in raspberry pi
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offical web, open the TF Card ,find the config.txt file, open it then you

will need to make some additions to your config.txt file...

The best simple way is add the follow line to the end of your config.txt

hdmi_group=2

hdmi_mode=1

hdmi_mode=87

hdmi_cvt 1280 720 60 6 0 0 0

Max_usb_current=1

After amending your config.txt, you'll need to save it and reboot your Pi

for the changes to take effect.

800x600 'Scratch' mode

If you do a lot of Scratch work, HDMI mode 9, 800*600 might work best

for you. This makes Scratch pretty much full-screen.

hdmi_group=2

hdmi_drive=2

hdmi_mode=9 # 800x600 works well with scratch

Rotate & Flip Using Pi config.txt

If you want to rotate your screen output, for example ,to use HDMIPi in

portrait orientation,

you can add one of the following to your confg.txt file, as shown above...

display_rotate=0 Normal
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display_rotate=1 90 degrees

display_rotate=2 180 degrees

display_rotate=3 270 degrees

Package List

*all the picture and component in this manual is for reference only.

Please see the final product for detail information. We preserve the right

to update the product without notice.
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